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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
VOL. XII

STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1926

ENGINEERING TRIP 82
ro COME MARCH 15

Men Pledged As Rushing

Season Comes 1·o A Close

NO. 16

CONNECTICUT DOWNS
MASS. AGGIE FIVE
SCORE 30-26

'Upper Claaamen In M . E. Take Annual Inspection Tour Next Month

EIGHT FRATERNITIES REPR::SENTED

Take Fast Game From Bay State Ag.

gies.- Connecticut Practically De ·
The ann ual enO'ineerinO' inspection
cides New England Conference
trip to New York which will come ,
the week of March 15 has already Yeaterday.'s Pledging Terminates the Longest Rushing Season at Storrs In
Championship.
been pbnned. Many places of inRecent Yeara.~Eleven Freshmen Return Bid~ Unsigned
Last Monday evening at South
t<"'e t and ~ ducational value are to b<::
Manchester the Connecticut Ag ief
vir:'ted . The itinerary for the trip i ~·
Pi Alpha Pi
def eated the crack Massachusetts Agas f ollows :
Eighty-one freshmen and one sog ie quintet by a 30-26 score.
March 15- An inspection of ·the phomore were pledged to the eight
Edmund Peterson
Although Connecticut was behind
power plant and elevator system, both Fraternities at Connecticut Thursd~y
Ray R. Harrington
20-14 at half time, they came back
hydraulic and electric of the Metro· afternoon, when the MEDIATOR dtsRobert White
strong after the r est period and outpolitan Life Buildi~g at Madi~on tributed bids to bring the longest rushHamlin M. Robbins
Square.
ing season in recent years to a close.
Fred Kezer
played the Bay Staters. The M. A.
C. five had won twelve games a nd.
· March 16--.Jersey City and KearBids to the following eleven
Merton McAvoy
lost one and that to Springfield by theRoderick Root
ney, New Jersey, to inspect the new freshmen were returned unsigned:
small margjn of two points.
eastern plant of the Western Electric Richard Ackerman, John Callahan,
Alpha Phi
Schofield was the individual star
Company. The studen~ will be ex· Carl Carlson, Glen Champion, Albert
Thomas Mullane
for the Conn ecticut five, scoring five
tremely interested in seeing this plant Clark, Louis Dixon, Owen Fryling,
Lester G. McCall
field goals and three foul goals. His
because those who w ent on the trip Henry Irwin, George McCullough,
Theodore McDonald
dribbling and over hand shots from
)f1 st year saw the building in the pro· Wiliam Monstream , Jack Semon.
J ames M. Daly
t he side of the court were the featur<' ccess of construction. It is now comFollowing is a list of men that we'l'£
Charles Reynolds
of the game.
plete.
pledged to the fraternities:
Andrew Sayers
Allard and Bitgood kept the M. A .
March 17- The trip Wednesday is
Alpha Gamma Rho
John Sullivan
C. forwards in check at all p eriod ~
not as yet definitely decided upon
James Shanley
during the game. Allard scored five
Edward Calacurchio
I n all probability it will be a visit
Monroe Usher
foul g oals and one field goal during
Elmer Anderson
to the De La Vergne Machine Comthe engagement.
Irving Keeler
pany at New York City.
Phi Epsilon Pi
Captain Makofski's floor work was
Warren Metcalf
March 18-Will find the students
William Krug
of a high order. He scored twice
F. Daniel Lindahl
at Harrison, New Jersey, where therE
Martin J. Gilman
from the court and once from the
will be an opportunity to inspect the
Theta Sigma Chi
Samuel Susselman
fr ee- throw line. Eddy played hie
glass blowing works of the new
Alfred Sussman
usual good game, scoring twice from
Nelson Smith
·miniature lamp manufacturing proMarshall Rivkin
the field.
Kenneth Wilson
cess. Arran gements are being made
David Garber
For the Massachusetts Aggies :
Elmer Watson
here to listen to several lectures givAbraham Saltiesky
Smiley was the individual star, ac·
Andrew Parks
en by the Li l'?:htin "' Institute of Edison
Arthur Palmer
counting for three baskets from the
Frederick C. Metts
Lamp Works .
Max G. Guberman
center of the floor and three points
Philip D. Dodge
March 19 ~A special permit haf!
Samuel Gould
Howard A. Steck
been granted by the Cunard Line to
(Continued on Page Six)
Philip Wadhams
Si.ma Phi Gamma
(Continued on Page Seven)
Frank Selner
COLONEL INSPECTS
Cortlandt Sturtevant
COLLEGE R. 0. T. C. UNIT
Lawrence Slanetz
Arthur Haversatt
Charles J. Anderson
Col. R. S. Wells, Cavalry, visited
Frederick Hellerich
~
'
Linley Coykendall
the college last Tuesday and inspected
Dunstan Waddy
1
J ohn T. White
two classes of the military departW
William Raley
Smokes a .n d En;e~tainment Climax I
alter J. Hooper
ment. Colonel W ells is officer in
Nicholas Comodo
·
· t he
Rushing Season
(Continued on Page Four)
ch arge of R · 0 · T · C· a 1fairs
m
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Fk~ Corps Area whlch includ es all
Dances. pa n~mimes, mon~ogues ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the uni ~ of the R. 0. T . . in New
Pnd specialty acts were in order at
England colleges. His appearance
the Interfraternity Smoker held in
marked the usual preliminary inspecHawl ·y Armory last Wednesday eveFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26
HAWLEY ARMOR~
tion which takes place each year.
ning. The committee, ~which was
Movies, 8.00 p. m.
Colon el W el!s was unable to be here
composed of Nathani el Holstein, chair
French Lecture, Mr. Croteau.
on Friday because he was scheduled
man, Randolph Whaples, and Vin ·
Meeting of Campus Board.
t survey the R. 0 . T. c. unit a1
cent Doolittle, were able to arrange a
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27
HAWLEY ARMORY
Yale University. He will try to be
Yaried and rollicking program to the
Movies and Dancing 7.30 p. m.
here for the final sprin g inspection
great deli ght of the upperclassmen
Connecticut vs. Rhode Island
KINGSTON
After the colonel had viewed th~
who attend d.
Conn. Frosh vs. R. I. Frosh.
unit he expressed his satisfaction over
Th fir t act consisted of a dancing,
Conn. Coeds vs. R. I. Coeds.
the mann er with which it is handled.
~i nging and piano combination by
Conn. R ifl e Team vs. R. I.
H's ins;>ection included an appraisal
Licbo, Doty, and Rosenburg. Liebo
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28
STORRS CHURCH
of the records of the unit, th e metho ::h
Wa <;
ormer ly with a leading review,
nn d Rosenberg- has often entertained
Morning S ervic ~ , 11.00 a. r. ., Rev. J. Harlow Graham.
of training, the administration of
over the radio. Their number was
Christian Endeavor, 7.00 lJ. m.
the unit and the manner in which
fo.lowed by a sister act. The third
MONDAY, MARCH 1
cbsses are conducted. A confer·
number was composed of monologues
Radio Broadcast
Station W CAC
ence with President Beach finished h\s
by Yorker Monjesky, a live-wire enC. A . C. String Orchestra, 7.45 P: m.
day's program.
tcrtainer , who had a large number of
TUESDAY, MARCH 2
At attempt will be made to secure
ftories which h :! told in his original '
Fraternity Meetings.
instruments for the establishment of
manner. Willis and S penser, who reWEDNESDAY, MARCH 3
HAWLEY ARMORY
a regulation band. The present band
cently broadca .ted from WTIC at
Assembly 11.00 a. m.
' i ~ l serve as the nucleus for such an
Hartford. wer e favorably received,
W . 0. Filley, of New Haven Experiment Station, will speak on
organization should the proposed en·
Parks.
deavor to secure instruments prove
(C~tinu~onPapSn~)
4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ w~essful

FRATERNJTIES HOLD
ANN'JAL SMOK.E'R

!~~~:~ T;:~~ng

1

Calendar

I·

I

~----,-
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CONNECTICUT

CAMPUS

SPORTS

VARSITY
AT
RHODE ISLAND

TRINITY
NEXT
WEDNESDAY

ENGINEERS PLAY
S FFIELD PREP BOWS ~ VERMONT DDWNED RIFLE TEAM MAKES
GOOD RECORD
AGGIES TOMORROW TOAGGIEFROSH 32-271 BY CONNECfiCUT;
1

Connecticut Expected to Win From Captain

Rhode loland at Kingoton

I

White

SCORE 47-41

and Dall Star For

Aggieo
1\ggies Take Exciting Game From
Northerners In Overtime Contest

Win

Seventeen
of
Matches

Twenty-One

The Rifle Team g ot back into form
this week and put up a score of 3,586,
One of the feature games of the year
Last Saturday night the Freshman
1
beating last week's m !!rk by 85 points.
•
will be played between the Connecti- five journeyed to Suffield and played
cut Aggie quintet and the Rhode Is- a return game with Suffield Prep
Playmg one of the fastest games The matches this week were with thE
land State team, at Kingston Satur- The game was fast and closely con- seen here in years, the Conn. Aggie University of N. Dakota, the Univerday afternoon. The two rival "fives" tested throughout, resulting in a 32- Quintet defeated Vermont University sity of Montana and the AgriculturaJ
will clash at Lippette G~mnasium for 27 victory for the first y ear men. J in basket ball by a 47-41 score, but College of Utah. Of the matches
the first
game of the sertes. The
regAt half time ' the Connecticut yearl· 1 on 1y a ft er an ex t ra fi ve mmu
· t e peno
· d held with Mississippi A. and M. Col•
•
ular lmeup for both team& will start ings held the lead 14-9. During the
.
lege and with Penn. State durin g the
I had
been played. Wtth the lead althe game.
second half Suffield spurted and even-!
.
.
week of Jan. 13, the form er h 3s been
The Rhod e I sl.and ~tate o~tfit will ed the count at 19 all. From thic: t ernatmg between the contestmg fiv~s, I won and the latter lost. Their scores
be led by Captam Htll a s rtght fo:- poi nt on, the Freshmen forged ahead 1 the final outcome of the game was m were 3,305 and 3,640 respectively
ward. His running mate Aschen wtll and had a five point lead at the finaJ doubt until the referee's whistle de- while ours totalled 3,501. Last week
play left forward. Haslem will do the whistle.
clare the game over.
was a disastrous one for our t eam a~
jumping at center, while J en sen and
-aptai n White's shooting and Dall'E
After the contest was over, Coach they were able to win only one out 0f
Haire will cover the guard positio~s. guardin g featured for the Freshmen .
four. The score that week is the low· Dole described it as one of the fastest
Th e t am t o d a t e h as b ro k en even In h ' l
w 1 e upo 1o ,s a 11 aroun d wor k was basket ball games an Aggie five had es t recor d e d so f ar th'1s year. To
its victor~es an~ def ats, the greatest outstandin for Suffield.
.
h
date the Rifle Team has won sevenclef at bemg wtth Yale, who defeated AGGIE FROSH
SUFFIELD participated in smce e came to Storrs teen of twenty-one matches shot.
the Rhody hoopst rs by a score of 34 A d ,
lf
in 1923.
t 14
1
n 1 on,
If.' Kulas I It was an uphill battle for Connec0
•
.
.
.
f .
White, -allahan rf rf, Austm, J ack ticut in th e fir st half as Vermont t eam into a 32-31 lead. The Aggies
'
on necltcut with a strmg o nme D 11 1
'
then call ed time out.
1 J
victories and two def ats, and boast- a ' g
g,C onel c: swung into an early lead, and outplayPlay was accelerated even more afTa
rlin
g
,
r
g
r
g
,
u
po
C'd
the
Aggie
combination
in
the
fir
st
.
.
.
ing victo1·i s v r som of the best
t
h
v
1
t am in N w England, is a runn r up Ell ovitch,
c, Hawkinc: minutes of the fray. Post, the Ver- er t ts, er mont . trymg ~ 0 {eep Its
f orth • conf r nc champion ship. ConSc r : F i ld goals : Connecticut, mont I ft forward, received the tapoff lead, and the Aggtes ~ghtmg despern cti ut up to date has one of the best W hite 7. And r son 3, Ellovitch 4 a nd made good the basket. Captain I ately ;o come f _rom behmd. P~ice then
Suffi ld , upolo 6, Kulas 3, Hawkins Makofsld then shot a foul. In the put·' ermont mto a three pomt lead.
g roup of ball to sers in this part of
T
k
d
h'
th ountry.
2, Jon es. F ouls, White, E llovitch 2 n ext play Prentice, the Vermont right Vrymg- tto tta et ad tvanttaglle of t his lead,
'fh • onn cticut i am will s tart the Tar lin p:, Kulas, Hawkins 2. Referee f orward, caged a pretty basket from
ermon s ar e o s a a
e g-ame
Heinz.
mid-court. . Allard, the Connecticut appr oached its closing minutes. This
d d'
t
f
v
t h
g am with Capta in Makofski at cenl ~ft g·uard, intercepted a vermont prove
tsas rous or ermon ' owt r, with
hofield and Eddy in the
Edd · t
t d
·
ass
and
dribbled
down
the
floor
for
a
ever,
a
s
Y m ercep e a pass m
P
f or court, and Allard and Bitgood FRESHMEN MEET
th
b k
d
'bbl
d
·
d
c ac court, r t e m an san k
ba sket. Schofield then shot a foul and
will p lay th ' guard po ition s. Eddy
RHODY
TOMORROW
a basket which put Vermont into the
· th
tied the core. Marvin then connecthapp n t be t h e on1Y man m
e
lead with the score 36-35. Eddy du.
h
d'd
d for two points. In a clever play
1 n t P1ay
v •l •r a n 1tneup w o
r licated t he same thing on the next
again st Rhody a Y ar ago.
The Yearling five plays the fast from the tap-off, Prentice fo und the play and sent Connecticut into a 37-36
Rhode Island State freshmen Satur- l hoop for two_ more points with t_he lead. Vermont came back, however,
I day at Kin gston, R. I. One of the score 4- 4 · Wtth fo ur ~nd a half mm- when the Aggies tried to stall, Post
CO-EDS LOSE TO
f •~tste st g·am s of the season is predict- utes to play, the Aggtes w ere forced intercepted an Aggie pass to cage anNEW HAVEN NORMAL ed, for both t ams are about evenly 1 to call time out. In the next play oth er basket and put his team in the
t h d
d·
t
p rts
The chofield caged a pretty one from the
- -~a c
accor mg 0 re 0
I side. Prentice then made good two lea d again.
•
The
o-ed ba ket ba ll team was hneup for the Rhode Island team f 1
d'd S h fi ld f
th A .
Eddy seemed to be the man of the
-1 b C t ·
E t · 1 ou s, as 1
c o e
or e ggtes.
d f e ated by New Haven Normal I\ pro~ably w1 I e:
ap am
ps e~n I Eddy then got a basket, tieing the day, for he came back with another
school 35 _26 , Saturday, F ebruary 20, at nght forward, Tr umbull at left fo~- score. After twelve and a half min- basket, and once more the Aggies led,
in n of the f as test
o-ed gam s w ~ rd, and Mag?un a~ center. Hur - utes of play the Aggies took the lead this time 39-38. With but 10 seconds
s n in Hawley Armory. Grant was l wttz and Flemmg w1ll cover guard on Eddy's basket the score reading left to play, ·Schofield foul.e d Price
· h 22 1 positions ·
'
while he was shooting the basket. This
hig h cor r of th game wtt
l 3-11. Connecticut increased the lead
The Rhody team has a good record \
gave him two free throws and Schopoints; Lincoln scored 20 points for
.
when Makofski made good a long shot.
th oppon nts.
to dat a_n~ has formulated a passmg l Prentice then shot a foul. Williams, fi eld was sent from the game with four
f h h t d d
personal fouls. It was an exciting
Th line up was:
game 0
Ig s an ar ·
star of last year's freshman team, inDR. ARN L S
. A. c.
Owing to the recent r eorganiz ation creased the Aggie score by two points. moment when Price took his place at
of th Connecticut team Coach Alex· Vermont came back into scoring when the foul line, and although the Arown, rf
lfr, f,GCI' aanset a_nd r has an nounc,ed the probab_lE I Marvin caged one from the side court mory was packed with exciting rootLin oln, If
1
f
S
C
ers, stillness prevailed as he made
Sk Is, c
c, Murpny lm e~p or . aturday s gam e:
aptam only to have Ma~of ski increase ?one Bu 11 1Whtt , n ght forward;
Anderson , necticut's lead wtth two more pomts. ready to shoot. H e made good his
Ritch r ,
'B tl left forward; allahan, center; DalJ Post t hen hot a foul for Vermont. first try, and the score was tied 39-all.
Murdo k, r g
rg, ar e
.
I
His next shot mi ssed by a fraction of
Eddy then made good a free throw
.·ff , lg·
1g, K enne d y I and Tarhng, guards.
Gl 1 11
.
an inch and time was called, ending
ubstituti n · Dr Arnold · Smith
for Connecticut. Prentice then a dded the regular p laying period. ·
two more points to Vermont's score
·
·
·
'
for Sk I , Ay rs for Ritch r, Smith
'fhe "chess craze" is a new fad
In the opening of the overtime periwith Price aiding with a fre e throw.
for Griff n;
. A.
. ; Murphy for which has m~de itself evident in some chofi ld, the fla shy Connecticut for- od, Connecticut came into her own
a ' Hopkins for Murphy, Brown for of the frat rnity rooms in Koons Hall. ward, connected for two baskets, put- immediately and put the game on ice.
1
Baskets in succession by Makofski,
K nn dy, Murphy for Brown, H al y
tudents have been known to neglect ting· Connecticut in the lead at the
for Murphy.
nd of the half by a scor e of 25 _18 .
Allard, and Eddy, and two f oul shots
ev n pool and cards for this fa cin at by Makofski and Eddy increased the
ing game. The latest dance steps are
With t he opening of the second
half,
. tota I to 47 , w h'l
. rna d e a
1 e p nee
.
. A ggte
th e game got under way. wtth
, a furl- st. ng1e b as ket f or V ermon t , th us en d N arly six hundred foreign students not more eagerly discussed than the
h
'th
· f
ou s pace and Connecticut s defense .
ar nroll d at the University of Cal- newest movement of the rook and the worked smoothly until the score read Img t fe Cgame w_1 ta score ·47 - 41 m a· h · f
V
t
. d · vor o
onnecbcu .
ifornia. Among the six hundred rep- queen's mate is considered the best of ...,"'l -25 m
t etr avor.
ermon ra 11 te 11 VERMONT
CONN.
r s ntatives are students of nearly ev- them all. Victims of the chess bug with an exhibition of fast and clever Post If
If, Schofield
ball, however, and retarded the Th '
p
t'
f
f Edd
ery country in the world. There is no are continually raving about the1r basket
' d h
d
ompson, ren tee, r
r ,
y
A · 1ea d , th en t te
t e score, an M
.
M k f k' W'll'
1·ace t hat has not sent at least one of queen s who have been seized by a fi ggte
II f
d h d
.
f
arvtn, c
c, a o s 1, 1 tams
na y orge a ea . Ten· mmutes o Price 1
1 Allard
it number to the University of Cali- bishop in a castle and of t-he king's t he last half had been played when ;1
' g
g,
fornia.
:m ight who has pawned his horse.
basket by Prentice, Vermont, sent his
(Continued on Page Three)
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THE
Makofski
lVIakofski

FORESTRY CLUB IS
NEW

~}RGANIZATION, ~~~ty

CONNECTICUT
19
20
20
21
21
21
23
25
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14
14
15
15
17
18
18

Prentice
Prentice
Prentice
: Price
Eddy
I
\ Post
Eddy
18 Eddy
1 Post
18 Eddy
20 Price

31
31
31
31
33
33
35
37
37
39
39

COMPLIMENTS OF

29
30

W ILLARD H. SMITH, INC.

3.t
34

Fruit and Produce Dealer

..,·•?...

Wholesale

1 Prentice
36
Brooks Elected President.-Club to Price
36
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Build Cabin and Plan Outings
Schofield
3()
Schofield
About thirty stu dents interested in
38
Half Time
When your shoes need repairina se ild
for stry met with Messrs. Moss and Eddy
!38
26
them vin the Bus to
Dottel of the f aculty at a smoker Post
30
26
F ebruary 17, for the purpose of or- Price
End Second Half
26
21 1
··anizing a Forestry Club. The ob- Price
23
Overtime period:
26
41
39
.iects of the club as outlined by Mr. Price
24 Makofski
26
Electrical Shoe Repairina
1
39
43
M · s will be: To fo ster the interest Price
26
25 Allard
DONE BY MODERN METHODS
39
45
28
i!l fo r estry, to g ive the students in· Schofield
25 , Eddy
39
46
25 Eddy
30
t erested in fore stry a chance to be- Schofield
41
46
31
25 Price
come b etter acqu ainted with each Schofield
41 43 Church St.
47
'/.7 Makofski
31
ot her , nnd t o provi de a suitable out- Post
Willimant 'c
b ~ hcadquarten whue ilie memben ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"ill be · ab le to meet.
P ermissio n has been received tc
build a cabin on a tr act of woodland
When In Willimantic
about three miles from the campus
Stop at the
Ther e is much state forest land within a radius of ten miles of the college .
It is hoped that the club will b e able
STEAKS AND CHOPS
t o have a cabin in each one of these
All Kin ds of Sandwiches
for sts with a woodland trail connect·
ing them. This will give the mem·
bcrs a chance to spend week-en ds m
t he woo :s, and will make it possible·
A. KRUG, Prop. 7 4 Union St.
to fo t·m a college outing club. Arthur
Dr ooks '2 8 was elected president of l
the club.

B. J. GINGRAS

PALACE DINER

NEW YORK

COLLEGE MALE
QUARTET REORGANIZED

LUNCH

The membership of the College
Iinl c Quartet has been changed and
now includes the followin g men:
Hcr m :: n Gauger ' 27, Harold Kallstrom '28, Willis H. Pratt '29, and
Charles Anderson '29. They are practi cing a number of songs at present
nne! reh earsals are being held every
Mo nday ni o-ht. The Quartet has been
-r e ~ t help durin()' the Community
1
Ho u se Campai'!n and has rendered en - ~
t zrtainment whenev2r needed .

RAILROAD STREET

STEAKS AND CHOPS
SANDWICHES
Telephone 944
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

WORDEN'S
TEA AND SODA SHOP

VE RMONT DOWNED
I
BY CONNNECTICUT I

(Continu ed f r om

Pa ~ e

Katz, rg
rg, Bitgood
Fi "ld goals: Connecticut: Schofield
5, Eddy 7, Makofski 3, Williams, Allard 2. Vermont: Post 5, Prentice 6,
Marvin 2, Price 3. F ouls : Connecticut: Schofield 5, Eddy 3, Makofski 3.
Vermont: Post, Prentice 3, Price 5.
S b titutions: Connecticut: Williams
fo r Makofski, Makofski for Allard,
f. llar d for Makofski, Makof.,ki for
0
chofield. Vermont: Thompson for
I rc ntice. Score at end of first half,
Co nn . 25, Vermont 18. Time of halves,
20 minutes. Referee, Ball of M. A.
Ba<;ket by basket score:
Conn.
ro t
~· In k '

f -:Jd
::-nt cc
f.ll a d
Prentice
<- chofi cld
::.'Iar vin
- l'l.:ntic
chofi cld
I rcntic !
Schofield
dy
l dy
Ial-of :.ki
l :·' ntice
Wil iam ·
ar vin

1
1
3
3
5
5
5
7
7
9
11
13
15
15
17
17

ICE CREAM
CANDY
LUNCH

2)

Vt.
2
2
2
4
5
5
7
9
9
11
11
11
11
11
12
' 12
14

769 Main Street

More farmers use
''AA QUALITY''
Fertilizers every year than any other
make of fertilizer sold.
This country...wide preference for
"AA QUALITY" Fertilizers has been
earned and maintained by their un. .
equaled record for producing the largest
yields and best quality of all crops. To
insure the best crops, year after year, use

"AA QUALITY" FERTILIZERS
Manufactured only by

Tlie American Agricultural
Chemical Compa11.y ...
New Haven Sales Department

P. 0. BOX 1939

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Agricultural Service B·trenn will help solve your farmln R problema. Send
for Dr. H. j . Wheeler's Crop ulletins. Address: 92 State Street, Boston, Mue.

Willimantic:

S. KINZYK
La dies' and Gents' Tailor
NE W SUITS MADE TO ORDER
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Dyeing
Send Clothes by Bus
55 Union St.

Willimantic

STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
BUS SCHEDULE
Leave Storrs
6 :3 A. M.
8: 20 A. M.
Saturdays only
12 M.
2:30 P. M.
5:00P.M.
7: 15 P. M.

Leave Willimantic
7:30 A. M.
9· 3 0 A. M.
1:00 P. M.
3:3 P M.
.6:40 P. M.
10:30 P. M.

Sundays
Leave Storrs: 8:45A.M. ,
M. , 6 :45 P. M.

2:3 ~

P.

Leave Willimantic: 10 :00 A. M..,
3:30 P. M., ).0 :30 P. M.
Telephone

113i-~
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The Corn,.-c:ticut Agricultural Col~ ~ ~e
;torra, Conn.
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L. R. BELDEN, '27
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AN OPPORTUNITY
Becau e it wishes to be a true reIl ction of und rgraduate thought and
opinion, The Campus this w ek is urging a more g neral u e of the "Safety
Valve" column on the part of the student body.
tudying our files for the
present college year we find a total of
ix "Safety Valve" articles. And this
from a tudent body of almost five
hundr d l
Does this m an that Connecticut's
und rgraduates lack ideas and opinions on the problems we are facing
daily here at Storrs? No, decidedly
not; one ne ds only to observe and listen to the groups of students that may
b seen about the campus to dispel
that beli f. Matters affecting the weifare of the student body and the college, from the "overhead" to the ranking syst m, all receive no small
amount of comment in these informal
gatherings.
Many excell nt ideas and opinions
are advanc d, many of which are
worthy of consideration a we try to
s lve the probl ms confronting us.
Such ideas and opinions should have a
:m or g neral presentation to the stud nt body, and for this r ason The

ampus wants the "Saf ty Valve"
u ed more.
Among other topics, The Campus
would like particularly to obtain stud nt opinion on the present ranking
system, on compulsory military course~, on .t he "overhead," on the freshman dormitory, on f aternity rushing
rules, and on the .auditing of accounts
of student activities. For students who
have constructive criticism on these,

CONNECTICUT

or other matters affecting the college,
The Ca'mpus will gladly give the space
necessary to expand such criticism.

CAMPUS
FIRST TERM FINANCIAL REPORT
OF CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

A GOOD EXAMPLE

Receipt.

The report of the Mid-Year Formal
Subscriptions ........... ... ........ ..... ...... .......... .. .............. ..... .... .. .... .. $ 731.00
ommittee, of which Mr. Arthur L.
Advertisements ..
....... ....... ....... .. .... . .. . ......................
330.41
Lorentzen is chairman, will be found
Total receipts, first term ................... ~ .......... .. .................... $1,061.41
in this issue of The Campus. In submitting their report for publication,
Expenditures
the committee is setting a precedent
The
Putnam
Press,
Inc
.
..........
... .. .. ....... ..... .. .. .. ............... ...... .. $ 575.87
that might well be followed by the
Gane & Son ( 1925 debit) . .. .. ... .. ..... .. ............ .. ......... ... ........
178.62
committees in charge of similar 'events
34.28
Stamped envelopes ...... ......... .... ........................................... ..... .
in the future. As has already been
34.61
Mailing envelopes .. ... .......... .... .. ........ ... .................... .. ..... ............ .
mentioned in this column, the lack of
16. ~
Storrs garage .......... ... .. .. ..................... .................................. .... ..
satisfactory financial reports covering
6.35
Special printing .. .. .. .. ............... ... ............... ... ......... ....... .... ........ ..
various activities has undermined stu9.2
Cuts ...... ... ...... ... ..... .. .. ........................................................... .... ..
dent confid ence in those activities.
This creates an unfortunate situation,
30.65
Miscellaneous ................ ................. ... ....... .... ..... ................. ....... ..
not only for the activity in question
and those in charge, but for the colTotal expenditures, first term ....... .. ..... ..................... ........ $ 876 5::lege and entire student body as well.
Total receipts .. ........... .. ... .... .. ..... .... .. .......... ................... ... .. $1,061.4 :
To remedy the situation, our various
Total expenditures ..... . ....... .... .... .... .. ..... ...... .... .... ... .... ... .
876.53
business managers and committeeman
should be prepared to submit complete
Net profit, first term ... ..... .. .. ..................................... ......... $ 1.84.8~
financial reports that will satisfy the
Lack
of space in the Feb. 19 issue made i11 necessary to withhol.::l
curiosity of the students as to how
the publication of the financial report until this week.-Ed.
their money was expended. Mr. Lorentzen, as chairman of the Mid-Year
Formal Committee, is to be congratuI Knickers have blossomed forth with
lat d for his willingness to publish the 82 MEN PLEDGED AS RUSHING
SEASON COMES TO A CLOSE the advent of the second semester as
report of his committee. And as prethe latest thing in the freshman's
viously announced, The Campus will
gladly give the space necessary for
wearing apparel. The lifting of the
(Continue .:! from Page One)
similar reports in the future. In all
ban which prohibited the first year
probability, th majority of our busistudent from wearing these abbreviW. Hadley Pratt
n ss managers will welcome the opJ.
Gordon
Gunther
ated trouse1·s has been taken advantportunity to place their reports before
age of by not only the male element
those whom they are serving; as for
Phi Mu Delt~
th others, the student body can draw
of
the college but by the co-eds as well.
Malcolm Goodwin
t heir own conclusions.
Appearances have been disregarded in
Henry Safford
the di splay of this new vogue, and the
Donald B. Williams
A GREAT TEAM
Wellington Poley
style of knickers has varied from the
Albert S. Rose
ongratulations are due Captain
baggy collegiate interpretation of
urtis Lustig
Makofski and his team for their exclothes to the lumberjack's "special."
Donald
W. Parsons
cllent work in turning back both VerWinter has also taken its toll as far
W illiam H. Knaut
mont and Massachusetts Aggies in the
as
changes in the day's program of
short pace of four days. This feat, · Ralph H. Peck
th 3 student is concerned. Skiing, one
Henry Bushnell
coming after the recent northern trip
Walter Aschenback
of winter's greatest aides, has contribwhen Maine and New ·Hampshire were
David Mullaney
also defeated, stamps this year's five
uted generously to the number of gyTheodore Spencer
a on of the greatest in the history of
roscope falls, soaking wet clothes, and
Ray C. Williams
the court game at Storrs. The victory
bruises sustained by many. Of course
over Massachusetts Aggies is particuNathan Gatchell
the many snowball fights are too comlnrly gratifying to Connecticut followEta Lambda Sigma
mon occurrence to mention, but so far
ers, many of whom feel the game at
Manchester more than removed the
the casualties on windows are not very
William Reeve
sting of the defeat sustained at AmGeorge Squires
great.
herst last year. Only three more
Kenneth W. Hills
·ames remain on the varsity schedule,
Proctor Drugg
two with Rhode Island and one with
Daniel Noonan
Trinity. A repetition of form disJames Amato
played in the Vermont and MassachuPhilip Armington
s tts games is all that is needed to
Wendall James
Build for yourself a strong box,
add three more games to the total of
Carl W. Carlson
Fashion each part with care,
Aggie victories. May the good work
John Smithwick
Fit
it with hasp and pad-lock,
continue I
Henry SGhildgren
Put all your troubles there,
John Powers
Hide therein all your failures,

LAUGH

STUNG AGAIN!

Ye , and speaking of the Interfrat rnity moker, that just describes it!
This i not an attempt to discredit the
1
committee in charge; they arranged
the be t program possible with the
limited amount of time and money
available. But asid from the entertainm nt provided by volunteers from
the students pr sent, the affair was an
nt rtainment in name only. As ent rtainers, the professionals from
Hartford were flat failures. All they
gave was a third rate "amateur night"
performance, for which they received
profe sional rates.
By this time the Mediator should
r alize that it is a waste of money to
hire outside talent, if it can be termed

i

such, for an Interfraternity Smoker.
Th smokers of 1925 and 1926 are ample proof of this assertion. If the Interfraternity Smoker is a necessity,
and that is debatable, then by all
means have a program that will utilize the talent in the student body. The
pr ~liminary program wlaich was given
by students while the "feature artists"
w re coming from Hartford, completely eclip ed the main act. It was proof
I enough that future programs for these
affairs hould include Connecticut students, and that it is a waste of time
and money to import profession als Af.
't r all, seventy-_five cents is too much
to pay for a dish of ice cream and a
couple of wafers! .

I

I

And each bitter cup you
quaff:
Then-Sit on the lid and laugh.
Tell no one of its contents,
Never its secrets share,.
Drop in your cares and your
worries,
Keep them forever there.
Hide them from sight so completely
The world will never dream
half,
Fasten down the top securely:
Then-Sit on the lid and laugh.
-Author Unknown~

J. B. Fullerton & Co.
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Pace Five

HERE AND THERE
The Harvard Student Council wants
professional head waiters at Gor£
Hall, one of the freshman dormitories,
.discharged, and their place taken by
upperclassmen, whose presence it believes would r elieve friction. Under
graduates are being used as waiten
for the first time in an experiment
made to help needy students, that
was to be extended to the other fresh·
man dormitories if successful.
The Vassar self-governing Student
Association decided by a large majorit y to permit their students to smoke.
The right to two indoor smoking plac
es has been extended to all students
wishing to smoke.
The Geology Department of Princeton University will give what is believed to be the first university courses ever offered on wheels, next summer. A party of twenty-two professors and undergraduates will travel
about 10,000 miles in a Pullman car,
making a study of the Geology and
natural resources of the United
tates.
At Boston College, "The Heights,"
s tudent newspaper, publishes an honor
l'O ll weekly.
Men so distinguished by
t h paper receive a diploma stating I
that t hey have shown exceptional ability in extra-curriculum activities oth- ~
r tha n on the field of sports.
The Tufts College student council !
has vot ed t o have the students rate
member s of the faculty on the following points : Knowledge of the subject, ability to teach the subject, general intelligence, and personal force
and per sonality.
Through arrangement with the English department, work done for the
" Tech News," undergraduate publicat ion of the Worcester Institute of
Technology, will receive credit the
same as any English course.
The "Granite," yearbook of New
Hampshire University, will be out by
the first of April.
A turtle found on the football field,
during practice at .Lehigh University
last fall, was adopted as the team
mascot. It was named "Knock-'em,"
and each game scored was carved on
its back during the season.
An organization has been formed
at Northwest ern University to study
the forces on 'the campus which change
the per sonality of a man during his
college career.
The Charleston dance craze caved
in the floor at the gymnasium of the
Georgia State College for Women.
Nearly 500 girls were prancing furiou ly in attempts to learn the new
step when the floor collapsed with a
loud crash.
Columbia students, according to
Professor Moore of Dartmouth, who
has made a nati~n-wid~ survey of student views, are the most radical in the
United ·. States: · ·

Decorate
yourself with
the degree
of P. A.
THAT means ~~Pipa Amoroso" in the Latin, or
upipe-lover" in plain campus English. P. A.
has certainly endeared a pipe to more men than
any other letters in the smoke-alphabet. Because
Prince Albert lets a fellow smoke all he wants
to-and makes him want to!

Cool as the stare of a marble Venus. Sweet
as the approach of vacation. Fragrant as spring
blossoms. Think up your own similes, Fellows.
You will when you pick P. A. and a jimmy-pipe
for permanent roommates. Prince Albert is
great tobacco, and that's not blah.

P. A. i1 10ld e"erywhcre in

tidy red t in s, pound and half.
flound tin hum idor s, and
flormd crys tal-glaSJ humidor1
with sponge· moistener top.
And alway1 with e"ery bit of
bite and flarch remo,ed by
the Prince A lberl flrocell.

Get yourself a tidy red tin of Prince Albert
today. Fill the bowl of that old jimmy-pipe to
the brim and borrow a match. Then you're set
for some great smoke-sessions, as sure as you're
a foot high.

~RINGE ALBERT
-no other tobacco is like it!

@ 1026, R. J . Re7tloldsTobaeee
Compa ny, Winston -Sale m, N. C.

THE REX RESTAURANT

EXCLUSIVE
GIFTS

696 Main Street

WILLIMANTIC ART STORE

Steaks and Chops a Specialty

"The Art and Gift Shop"
58 Church Street

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
WILLIMAN.TIC, CONN.

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc
1

Manufacturing Jewelers
180 Boadway
New Yor~

Club and College Pin. and Rings
Gold, SilTer and Bronze Medals

Tubridy-Weldon Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

·~

THE LEADING STORE ·
For La<:lies'' i.eady.:to- Wear
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Makofski
PUBLIC HEALTH
Smiley
Smiley
COURSES P·OPULAR Allard
Lectures

Given Every
Evening

Wednesday

Schofield
Smiley
Allard
Schofield
Bitgood
Eddy
Thomas

CA MP US
21
21
21
22
24
24
25
27
28
30

FOR A GOOD MEAL

20
22
24

GOTO

24

JIMMIE'S

24
25
25
25
25
25
26

from the foul line. Partenheimer also
Steaks, Chops, Sandwiche s, E t c.
helped the M. A. C. five in their efO:'EN DAY AND NIGHT
fort to attain their mythical champion·
About 140 students and members of
ship of New England by scoring thret the community about the college atfi eld goals and two foul goals.
t ended the two lectures of the Public
-- -·---- - -- - - - - ·- ·- 30
The Bay Staters scored first when Health courses which have thus far
Game
Griffin dropped a foul goal. Connec- been given. Dr. Millard K. Knowl·
Any where
--. nytim e
ton,
Director
of
the
Bureau
of
Preticut went ahead when Captain Makofski scored a fi eld goal from the ventable Diseases, gave the first talk
EDD IE'S TA XI
Compliments of
side of the court. Partenheimer then on Wednesday, Feb. 17. His subject
A.
N.
JOHNSON
CO.
tied the score, but soon after Scho· was the Relation of Disease to ManPhone 941
WILLIMANTIC
fi ld mad e an overhand shot. Allard kind. Dr. Stanley H. Osborn, State Wholesalers of Confectionary and
Tobacco
followed with a point from the free Commissioner of Health, spoke last
Wednesday on Your Health and Mine.
throw line.
The following speakers will addres~
Smiley dropped the ball through
Willimantic
Conn.
the n t from the center of the court the people who are continuing with
T HE PATRIOT PRESS, IN C.
the
public
health
courses:
Schofield scored from the fifteen foot
Publishers of the
Dr. Millard K. Knowlton, Dr. Stanlin e.
Partenheimer scored from
ley
H.
Osborn,
Dr.
Daniel
E.
Shea,
PUTNAM
PATRIOT
underneath the basket and Smiley
The Hurley-Gra nt Company
ti d the score with a free throw mak- Dr. Mary G. Haskins, Dr. Mendell,
and
ing the score seven all. The Bay Stat- Dr. A. Elizabeth Ingraham, Dr. l
CONNECTICUT
CAMPUS
rs went ahead when Partenheime1 Greenberg, Mr. Warren J. Scott, ProShe
rwin-Williams
Paints
f
ssor
Hi
cock
of
Yale
University,
and Griffin scored ft·om the field.
onnecticut called for time and im- Mr. William C. Welling, and Dr. WinCommercial Job Printing
m diately after the two minute rest
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
of All Descriptions.
slo;he list of subjects will include I
Schofield dropped in a field goal. Eddy
n
early
every
phase
of
health
hygien~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
scoreu from the fi eld, while Temple,
Parten h imer and Griffin scored fro ·m and many problems of every day life
the fi eld in the last five minutes. The will be di scussed in these talks.
ALL
ALL
score at half time was 20-14 in favo1 DRAMATIC CLUB PLAYS
NEXT
NEXT
of M. A.
P OSTPONED UNTIL MAR. 13
WILLIMANTIC
WEEK
WEEK
The second half opened with JoneE
fouling Schofield. At this time Jone ~:
The Dramatic Club has been forehad to leave the game as he had fo~1 I ed to postpone the performance of the
STARTING MONDAY MATINEE, MARCH lat
p r sonals, and Murdough took hu three plays, "The Bracelet," "The
FIRST
BIG ATTRACTION PLAYING THE NEW CAPIT OL
place. Schofield scor d twice from lod," and "The Drums of Oude"
CHAS. K. ROSSKAM'S
th foul lin and Allard scored from which wer e scheduled for Friday,
the fi eld. Allard wa fouled and h I February 26 until Saturday, March
CHICAGO STOCK COMPANY
m ade his hot good .
aptain Makof 13.
A New Broadway Play Every Day Produced At Popular Prices.
ski dropped the ball through th€
There are several reasons why this
Monday Matinee and Evening-Irene Bordoni's Hit
ba ket putting onn cticut ahead.
action became imperative. One waE

Capitol Theatre

The M. A.
five called for time b ecause three or four changes in the
out, and directly after play was re· cast had to be made 'in the last week.
sum ed Smil y put the Bay Staters in Since the plays call for elaborate setthe lead by scoring two pretty shotE tings, the stage manager has requestfrom the c nter of the floor. Al- ed that th e production of the plays
lard scot· d from th foul lin e and be postponed for a week or two long·
Schofi ld dribbled the length of th · er. Then, too, examinations, basket
fl o r ti ing th score with one of hiE b all games, and the beginning of the
far f amed over hand shots. Smiley 1 s cond sem ster have all combined t c
and Allard both made good their foul hamper t.he necessary number of re·
shots. Bitgood scored from the fou l h earsals.
lin . Schofi ld mi d his foul shot
but Eddy tapp d it in for two points .
Score basket by basket:
Th game ended as Thomas made goo0
Conn.
Mass.
a foul shot.
Griffin
1
0
Makof ki
2
1
Scor :
Part nheimer
2
2
ONNE TICUT
4
2
T
Schofield
FG
F
A11ard
5
2
Eddy, rf
2
0
4
Allard
2
6
Schofield, If
5
3
13
Smil ey
6
4
Makofski, c
2
1
5
Schofield
4
7
itgood, r g
0
1
1
Part nheimer
6
7
Allard, lg
1
5
7
Smil y
7
7
7
10
10
30 Smiley
Partenheimer
7
10
MASSACHUSETTS
r iffin
11
7
FG
F
9
T S hofield
11
P, rtenh imer, rf
8 T mple
3
2
9
13
urc ough, rf
0
0 Eddy
13
0
11
KeLo. rf
0
0 Makofski
12
0
13
T emple, If
2
4 Part nheimer
0
12
15
Jon s, c
0
0 Schofield
0
14
15
Thomas, c
0
1
1 Griffin
16
14
Griffin, r g
1
4 Griffin
2
14
18
s .il"y, }0'
!) Temple
3
3
20
14
Half Time
9
8
26 Schofield
15
20
Score at end of first half, 2 0-14 : Schofield
16
20
Massachusetts. Time of halves, 2 0 Allard
18
20
mi n utes each. Referee, Young.
Allard
19
20

"Little Miss Bluebeard"
Tuesday, Matinee and Evening-The Comedy Success

"She Walked In Her Sleep"
Wednesday Matinee and Night-The Mystery Thriller

"The Bat"
Thursday Matinee and Evening- Mary Boland's New York Triumph

"Meet the Wife"
Friday Matinee and Night- Ina Claire's Former Starring Vehicle

" Grounds For Divorce"
Saturday Matinee

"The Bat"
Saturday Ni ght- The Fun Play

" A Bachelor' s Night"
POPULAR PRICES:

MAT IN EE, 25c-50c.

NIGHT, 50c-85c- Plus Tax
- =:=::: ::::::::::::::::::::

:=: ::::::=81

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
BIG

SALE
OF

Banners and Pillow Top
0

0

20% Off On All Sales

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
~~ ··· ················································
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HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods try
REPORT OF MID-YEAR FORMAL COMMITTEE

I

Receipts

Nin ty-six couples at $3.50 each ............................ .. ............. ... $336.00
Sale of bracelets
........... ... .. ........ .. .... ............. ....................... 32.85
9. 70
Check room and spectators tickets ......................................... ...
Total receipts .............. ....... .. .... ............ ................. ............ .$378.55
Expenditures

Favors and progTams .................. .......... ............... .. ..... .. ......... $174.75
Orchestra .... .......... .. ........... . ................................... .. .... .. ....... 175.00
57.50
Refreshments
142.95
Decorations
4.00
Mrs. Day .. ........ .... ..... .
3.55
Miscellaneous
Tot al expenses .................. ................. . ........... .. .. .. ........ .. $557.75
Total receipts .... .......................................... .... ....... ....... $378 .55
$179.20
144.00

Fraternity assessments

...... ...... """"" ....... .. ............... $ 35.20
Respectfully submitted,

Deficit

MIDYEAR FORMAL COMMITTEE,
Signed,
Arthur L. Lorentzen, Chairman
Lawrence W. Smith, Treasuret'

1-------------------------------------------~
I each Sunday and exist until the next

ICE CREAM PARLOR

The Jordan Hardware Company

High Grade Candies

They Carry a Complete Line

Main Street

Willimanti~

644 Main Street

Willimantic, Conn.

SA NITARY
I
CAREFUL
( SERVICE
DEPENDABLE )

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.
Furnitu re, Carpets, Stoves
Crockery, Wall Paper,
T HE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Willimantic
Connecticut
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
INSURANCE

BRICK & SULLIVAN

The place you are sure to find what
you are looking for in
FOOTWEAR
This Agency Insures All Colleare
Property
HEYWOOD SHOES AND OXFORDS FOR MEN
• All the snappy up-to-the-minute
..i'HE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS styles for women.
INSTITUTE
-PRICES RIGHT-FITTED RIGHT
Banking by Mail
Four percent on savings deposits
807 Main St., Willimantic
Phone 591
738 MAIN ST
Jordan Building
Willimantic, Connecticut

BRICK & SULLIVAN

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and Lumber
Phone 161
Willimantic, Co nn.

Drop In and See
JACK & JERRY
at the
WOOD CAFETERIA
Phon e 942
Union St.

Friday; and like as 11ot when you beg in to slip you will be shoved off the 'i ia nos, P honographs, R ecords and
NELSON H. SMITH
Musical Merchandise
: heet. But, and here's the big. kick in
it, you will, if you are a born news•College
Stores
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
1 ::tper man and a good one, get the
Tai
or
Hall
Willimantic, Ct.
Former Managing Editor of The Cam- real stuff out of life as you go along." 5 :) C hu • ch St.
Phone
163-13
Pressing
Dry Clea nin g
Dyeing
pus Ma.d ng Good In Newspape r

LI

ENGINEERING TRIP

Game.

TO COME MARCH 15

SMITH & KEON
Eli Ives Collins, ex-'25, has been
1
made t elegraph editor of the Jersey
(Cont' nue j from Page One)
Jewelers and Opticians
1
J ournal, J ersey City, New Jersey, in
- - - - - - - - - - - - -768 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.
the absence of Arthur D. Mackie, reg- inspect the engine rooms of the S. :3
ular editor of wire news. The Journal : Acquatania which will be in dock al l _ __
h
f 1·t
e and New York on that day.
Y m ~
1
The trip is arranged in conjunction
employs more t an
COMPLIMENTS OF
women on its news staff. Collms re- with courses M. E. 2 and M. E. 19
signed as managing editor of The and M. E. 20. Students with good
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE
Campus and relinquished other stu- standing in the first two courses are
dent activities in February, 1924, to allowed to go and those taking the
STORRS, CONN.
tart newspaper work • in Stamford, latter are required to go. One full
credit will be allowed for the trip .
Connecticut. In addition to his work
__ --·-- - - - - - - - - - - Anyone outside the Engineering
on the Journal, Colliris is employed by course who desires to go on the trir:
COLLEGIAN'S
t he Associated Press, covering all day may get full information from Mr
BARBER SHOP
BAY STATE DRUG CO.
news out of Jersey City and Hudson Dreesner who has made arrangement£
County. He declined an offer recently and is in charge of the trip.
Main Street
SANITARY
MODERN
to become editor of the Nyack, New
Willimantic
Connecticut
Basement Koons Hall
York, Daily News, a position for FRATERNITIES HOLD
which he was recommended by United
ANNUAL SMOKER
States Senator Royal S. Copeland, a
TEL AND TEL
form er editor of the News. The for(Continued from page one)
CIGAR
Official Banner Man at C. A. C.
mer Aggie man has worked for the
Mild, Sweet and Fragrant.
Journal since last June, when he left and their songs and stories especially
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
Buy Them in Packs of Five.
the Meriden Record.
delighted the audience. The program JOSEPH WHITCOMB & CO. z247 15th Street
Troy, N.Y .
In a letter recently received by a was concluded by a three-round bur- 21 Railroad St.
Springfield, Mass.
member of The Campus Bo'a rd, Col- lesque boxing exhibition put on by Belins gives the following description of rone and Slivers, the famous pantonewspaper work:
mime actors.
"You will get a lot of punch and in
WE ARE LOOKING FOR
Before the main part of the proorne ways and some times a lot of gram was put on, several of the fraGEORGE C. MOON
atisfaction out of it, but unless you ternity men gave some short sketches
BUSINESS
are the long shot that rides home un of their own making in a truly artis..; ,,
OPTOMETRIST AND
der wraps, you will never gain mor€ tic manner. Music by the college orOPTICIAN
financially in the newspaper businesE chestra and refreshments helped to
than a truck driver or a longshore- make the evening a success.
man·.
"You will age prematurely; you
will rub elbows with those whom the
728 Main Street
COMPLIMENTS OF
Willimantic
world considers big-timers, but whom
.....
A FRIEND
.~
you know are not; you will go broke

°
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SNAPPY STYLES AT REASONABLE PRICES

After a lay-off of four weeks, C. A.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
C.'s basket ball team came back
strong and trounced their old rivals, - - - - - - - - - - - - - Rhode Island State, to the tune of
39-1 1.

Louis H. Arnold
INSURANCE
In All Forms
PHONE 1000

Due to the fact that only $300.00
was allowed by the Advisory Board
for arranging the baseball schedule,
sev ral games with excellent teams
had to be refused.

810 MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN

The college financial report showed FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
that the Book Store service had cost
PARTS OF THE UNITED
the college a large sum during th~
STATES AND CANADA
year.

DAWSON - FLORIST

The installation dinner of the Upsilon Chapter of Phi Epsilon Pi wae
held in Hartford. Phi Epsilon Pi ie
WILLIMANTIC
a non-sectarian organization founded
- - - - - - - - -- in 1902 at the City College of New
York for the .purpose of bringing the
CLEANING AND DYEING
New York City Colleges closer toHARTFORD DYE WORKS
gether. It announced as its purpoa€
to take "men of character regardles~ 28 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 136
of creed."
Send Garment by Bus
Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY
OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

CARS FOR HIRE
Local and Long Distance

STORRS, CONN~
Phone Willimantic Div.
315-5 and 876-14

~

TRIPS TO ALL GAMES

107 Prospect Ave.
Hartford, Conn.
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438

Fall or the Winter W ear
There's an unrestricted choice of selection, too. From H cadwea r to
Handkerchiefs~ Shirts to Socks, you'll find just the item yo u ~ant in
just the shade you prefer. And of course, there's no need to remind you
of the· quality and value, we're noted for that.

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
744 MAIN ST.
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA
Willimantic, Connecticut

PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
Telephones 879-966

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Eastern ~onnecticut's Leading
DRUG STORE
THE WILSON DRUG CO.

Wh olesale a nd Retail
72:3 Main Street

·1 HE WILLIMANTIC
L U ~l..JJER

& COAL COMPANY

Establ ished 1862
i..u.: ..> er , Coal, Lime, Cement and

A Cou1plete Stock of

Victrolas, Records, Pianos
Radio Equipment

and

UNITED MUSIC COMPANY

L Uild ... rs' Supp lies

-- - - - - - - - - - - - -

S ho es that We Dare to Recomm e nd 8 7 Chu rch St.

Willimantic, Co n n.

W. L. DO UG LAS AN!:> RE G AL

Tel. 240 c ROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENT5

W. N. POTTER

HE BEST IN
HA BERDASHERY
Everything from Hats and
Collars to Socks and Garterswith all that goes on under- ·
neath.
Whatever mirrors the latest in
fashion, variety without stint,
quality without extravagance,
prices that make you forget
there has been a war.

General

Life Insurance Company

Wright D. Gifford
Special Agent

Storr.,,

Druggist~

Willimantic, Con.;.

I----------------------

44 Church Street

G66 Ma in Street

W ILLIMANT IC
CONNECTICUT

We've anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in
everything that men will need for the

BLANCHETTE AND
BLANCHETTE

Connecticut

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

GEM THEATR

'fED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Equal rights for men is the subject
of much discussion among the students
ut th University of California. The
following article appeared in the
"New York Times" a short while ago
in conn ection with this argument on
qual rights.
Be rk ley, Cal., Jan. 30- The princ ..
ple of equal rights for men has been
stablished at the University of California. Professor Ira B. Cross recently expr sscd annoyance at the time
tak n fro m studies by feminine· student powd ring their noses and freshning th ir countenances. He said
b ys had an equal privil ge and rights
if th :·y de ired them.
Two men appeared yesterday with
~ having equipment and when Profes.·or ross started his lecture they lathred and shav d. Professor Cross led
th ' applause, saying that if they
would make their names known to him
- h • wa unable to recognize them und er the lath r- he would see that they
r c ived a grade of "A" for the term.

Complimt nts of

MODERN SHOE STORE

An epidemic of scarlet fever caused
classes to be suspended for a short 786 Main St. Opp. Windham Nat.Bank
period. All the dormitories and class - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rooms were thoroughly disinfected
COMPLIMENTS OF
and fumigated during the absence of
JORDAN
BUICK CO.
the students.

The Connecticut Campus and Lookout increased the size of their issue
from four to six pages. The paper
was a semi-monthly publication.

CAMPUS

onn.

SNAPPY YOUNG MEN

~fUACY

& WOLMER
JEWELERS

Watches , Silverware. J ewelrv and
Diamonds.
·
All repair work , new special order
1
\ a n rl ct :amo nd setti ng don :! in our-.,
v vu • r up . We specia:ize in high-.
grade watch work.
1 688 Main Street, Willimantic, Cu:111

T HE WINDHAM NATIONAL
BANK
'Willimantic, Conn.

BUY AT

R. E. REMINGTON CO.

Capital

$100,00Qo

Surplus

$280,000.

